
AL HABTOOR MARBLE CO LLC

Jebel Ali
Industrial Area 2, Dubai.
P.O.Box 35851
United Arab Emirates

Phone: 971 4 8802545
Fax: 971 4 8801943

Dar Al Rokham is counted among the top professional Marble Contractors in the

region with around 30years of expertise and experience in Local as well as

International markets. Many huge and unique projects illustrates and projects the

great craftsmanship of Dar Al Rokham.   Over the years recognized as an

organization of professionals, who are responsive to clients' objectives for Project

Management, cost and schedule control, and excellence in the workmanship, Dar Al

Rokham has achieved and attained the reputation worthy of it's prestigious regional

and international clients. Dar Al Rokham staff remains dedicated to their

professional responsibilities to explore new creative concepts, suggest new

methods and to critically examine all possibilities for effectiveness, efficiency,

safety and economy of construction and contracting works and who always exhibit

the unsurpassed services that money can buy, to the utmost satisfaction of it's

clients. Working together closely, under the supervision of an experienced and

motivated management team, the company's skilled staff, detail, create and install

marble to the client's exact specifications, and within the time and budget

allocated.   Dar Al Rokham is having the honor to achieve successfully the SN EN                                                page 1 / 2



ISO 9002: 1994 Certificate awarded by the SGS group in Zurich in recognition of our

commitment to providing our costumers with service and products that are of the

highest professional standards.   In addition to this, Dar Al Rokham Co. is proud to

be member of Marble Institute of America, an organization that is internationally

recognized for its endorsement of superior marble contracts.ServicesNatural Stone

or Composite Stone Fabrication
Stone Installation (we never subcontract this)
Project management
Sealing of all stone after installation
Detailed stone care instructions
Referrals to allied specialties when indicated
Stone Cladding
Stone Polishing
Stone Flaming
Waterjet Technology
CNC Machine (For Statues, 3D Designs
Marble and Granite Flooring
Framing
Woodworking (Related to our job)
Mosaic Design
Tile setting
Sandblasting
Project management
Other services available:
Design and layout of surfaces to be covered or clad with stone
Cabinet installation and kitchen design
Demolition of existing counters
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